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NOTES
Our tour leaders/ guides speak many different languages
Extra medical and accident personal insurance available upon request
All tours and services include general liability insurance
Please inform us on food intolerances and allergies or other severe medical conditions
Tour departure and return times may change slightly depending on weather conditions and time of the
year
Trekking shoes and comfortable outfit are recommended
Swimwear recommended in summertime
Price ranges pp.: € (<100) €€ (101-200) €€€ (201-300) €€€€ (301-450) €€€€€ (>450)
All photos by Beyond Athens, except pg. 8, 9,11,16, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33
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Half-day tours

Join this unique tour taking you to different
corners of the city with handcrafted
itineraries in less commercialized areas of
Athens; take the challenge and play with
your chances getting into territories you
wouldn't venture by yourself

THE ATHENS RANDOM TOUR
Product Code: HD-01 / Booking: 40 hrs in advance

HIGHLIGHTS
• Handpicked location in non commercial
areas
• Venture in areas away from the Athens city
centre
• Mingle with the locals, get into everyday
situation and grasp the inner essence of the
city
• Taste the very best of the
city’s gastronomy in places that do not
feature in any touristic guide
• Have fun with our original game

Tue-Sun/ All year round

TOUR DESCRIPTION
Forget all the old traditional tours you know; the Athens Random Tour
is here to provide fun and ignite your curiosity through out of the box
city explorations. Athens is a city hard to define and categorize. You
can fully enjoy it only with the discrete help of knowledgeable locals
and if ready to venture past the touristy.
This is a random tour where chance will decide for you which of our 12
different handcrafted itineraries prepared by us you will follow. City
corners that teem with real life situations, small boutiques with
unearthed gems there for you to discover, tiny eateries favorites of the
local foodies, quaint parks and squares are part of the game.
Mets, Koukaki, Petralona, Metaxourgheio, Piraeus, Kifissia, Exarcheia,
Faliro are some of the neighborhoods you may end up exploring in this
half-day tour. They might not sound familiar or any meaningful at first
but if you will dare, be sure that you will be rewarded with exciting and
blissful moments that will stay with you.

INCLUDED
2-12 pax.
09:00 - 13:30
Monastiraki Sq. (Venetis Bakery)

€
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• A tour leader for the whole walk
(one out of 12 selected itineraries)
• A coffee and a snack

BEYOND ATHENS CATALOGUE 2017

Half-day tours

Getting into the North-Eastern part of
Attica region you will witness a surprising
rural setting. A countryside with groves,
vineyards and other cultivations, woods,
lakes, the Eubean Sea and of course plenty
of historic ancient sites

THE MARATHON LEGACY
Product Code: HD-02 / Booking: 40 hrs in advance

HIGHLIGHTS
• Witness the area where the epic
battle between Greeks and Persians
took place
• Learn about the history of the original
Marathon
• Visit the stunning Temple of Nemesis
and the city-fortress of Ramnous
• Relax in the countryside sipping Greek
coffee by Marathon Lake
• Taste great Greek local wines at
Kokotos estate and authentic Greek
food in a local tavern

All year round (except Mondays)
4-16 pax.
09:00 - 17:30
Hotel Pick-up

€€
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TOUR DESCRIPTION
By the Marathon Lake, some 40 km North of the Greek capital. You
will take your first brief stop, to enjoy a Greek coffee or juice, admire
the scenery and take wonderful panoramic pics.
You will then hit the road again and drive all the way
to Ramnous ancient site, a well preserved and natural area with
many ancient settlements, fortifications, temples and theatres. We
will explore its main area overlooking the Euboean Sea and dating
back to the 6th century BC. The next stop will be in historic
Marathon, maybe the only Greek city as or even more famous than
Athens, worldwide. You will learn all the story revolving around the
epic battles against the Persian invaders and the Marathon battle.
Before leaving the site, you will be offered a light snack and
refreshment.
Leaving Marathon, you will head to Kokotos Estate, a 7-hectare
vineyard, and winery where you will get the chance to taste some of
the best wines of the region. After a brief wine tour and the wine
tasting, we will then sit in a local tavern to try some authentic and
delicious Greek food.

INCLUDED
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Private transfer with hotel pick-up and drop-off
A tour guide for the whole tour
Admission to Ramnous and Marathon sites and museum
Refreshment and snack
Stop for coffee at Marathon Lake
Wine tour and wine tasting at Kokotos estate
A meal in a local traditional tavern

BEYOND ATHENS CATALOGUE 2017

Half-day tours

Εnjoy the soothing natural landscapes in
Northern Athens, bike a scenic off-road 27
km route on top quality MTBs amidst pines,
olive trees, vineyards, temples and down to
the sea, far from the crowds.

FROM THE LAKE TO THE SEA – Mountain Bike Tour
Product Code: HD-03 / Booking: 40 hrs in advance

HIGHLIGHTS
• Εnjoy the soothing natural landscapes
of Northern Athens
• Bike a scenic 27 kms off-road route
on top quality MTBs
• Be amazed by the changing scenery
and by quintessentially Greek
elements (pines, olive trees, vineyards,
temples, the sea) away from the
crowds
• Visit the mysteriously delightful
ancient site of Amfiareio
• Visit a prestigious winery, taste great
Greek wine along with traditional
small plates (optional)

Before starting our tour/ bike leader(s) will give you some valuable
info about the route and some advice for the less experienced, before
getting started. The first leg of the route is a descent to the lake
shore, on dirty gravel, very scenic and with a nice little church making
a brief stop. The last leg of the route is equally rewarding. Mostly
descending, it’s a ten km. Ride in the woods and next to a small
gorge, all the way down to the NE Attica coast.
Three stops are scheduled along the route for some rest and some
pics., but if the whole group is willing, there may be more or even less
than that. The 4/5 hrs. Ride will end in a very special place,
Amfiareio ancient site, the biggest ancient Greek sanctuary of the vile
god and hero of Argos Amfiaraos.
OPTIONAL (for four pax. and more)

All year round

After a short visit to the site, we will head to Lazarides winery, one of
the most prestigious in Greece. There you will taste three of its very
special wines plus a kind of balsamic vinegar along with some
delicious bites. The tour will end with a light lunch with traditional
Greek food, before making our way back to Athens (or any other
place where you will stay).

2-10 pax.

INCLUDED

08:30 - 17:30
Hotel Pick-up

€€
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TOUR DESCRIPTION

•
•
•
•
•
•

All transfers with private car/ van
One (up to 5 pax.) or two (if 6-10 pax.) tour leader(s)
A mountain bike (Ballistic Explorer 29 or similar) with helmet
An accompanying vehicle for on the spot fixes along the road
Admission to Amfiareio archaeological site
A snack, water, and refreshment
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Half-day tours

Α tour in the Mediterranean unspoiled
sceneries of Southern Attica, near Athens.
Discover local wines and visit Cape Sounio,
combining sport activity in beautiful
sceneries, ancient sites and local food

THE DEEP SOUTH
Product Code: HD-04 / Booking: 40 hrs in advance

HIGHLIGHTS
• Relax with the Saronic Sea and Mediterranean
landscapes
• Explore Sounio National Park on a mountain
bike
• Walk through the ancient silver mines with
great views over the Aegean sea
• Visit a local winery and discover Greek grape
varieties
• Visit the impressive Temple of Poseidon in
Cape Sounio

Tue-Sun/ All Year Round
2-8 pax.

TOUR DESCRIPTION
You will first head to the Sounio National Park, at the South end of
the Attica peninsula, where you will enjoy a mountain bike ride amidst
lush pine greenery and ancient mines with stunning views of the
Aegean Sea and Saronic Gulf. You will also be surprised by the
impressive natural limestone cavity known as “Chaos”. A nature and
antiquities photo and sketching contest will provide further fun and
diversion.
The bike tour will end in Cape Sounio, where the majestic Temple of
Poseidon (5th century BC) stands. Cape Sounio is a spectacular place
populated since the archaic times, where goddess Athens first and
Poseidon God of the Seas later were worshiped.
After visiting Cape Sounio, the tour will take you to the premises of a
prestigious winery where you will learn and experience the qualities of
local grape varieties and Greek wine in general. In particular, you will
hear and taste typical varieties dating back to Ancient Greece such as
white Savvatiano, before enjoying a Greek food light lunch (al fresco if
nice weather).

INCLUDED
09:00 -17:00
Hotel Pick-up

€
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•
•
•
•
•

Transfers with private car or van
A tour leader
A 2 hrs. mountain bike ride (basic gear provided)
A visit to a local winery, wine tasting and light lunch
Admission to Cape Sounio and Temple of Poseidon

BEYOND ATHENS CATALOGUE 2017

Half-day tours

A rare opportunity to explore the
underwater life with this Athens night
diving tour, few km. away from the buzzing
city! Relax and let our professional staff
get you ready to dive into the magic
lightless “sea world”!

NIGHT SCUBA DIVING
Product Code: HD-05 / Booking: 40 hrs in advance

HIGHLIGHTS
• Tour the Athens coast by night and under the
stars
• Encounter Octopuses, Cuttlefishes, Unusual
Seashells, Anemones, and many other marine
creatures
• Visit and tour Vouliagmenis’ Lake at sunset
time

1, April – 30, November
2-15 pax.
18:30 -23:00
Hotel Pick-up

€
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TOUR DESCRIPTION
Follow our SCUBA Professionals to this unbelievable Athens Night
Scuba Diving experience! Use our, brand new, top line SCUBAPRO
equipment! Dive safely under the standards of PADI the world’s leading
scuba diving organization! Enjoy premium side services certified by the
Bureau Veritas! Enjoy your dive, knowing that you are covered by DAN
Insurance.
We will pick you up in the afternoon from your place. Your first stop
will be at Vouliagmenis Lake, where you will admire the incredible
natural rock cavity with lukewarm brackish water. You will walk (one
hour approx.) the footpaths on the hill above the lake to enjoy stunning
views over the Aegean at sunset, ideal for some great photos. You will
eventually arrive at the beach, where you will meet our PADI-certified
instructors, who will explain you all the details about the night dive
that will follow, an experience to remember in the crystalline waters of
the Saronic Sea. The dive itself will last one hour approximately, and by
11 pm, after a warm shower, you will be ready to return to your hotel.

INCLUDED
•
•
•
•
•

Private transfer with car/van
A tour leader
A walk around Vouliagmenis Lake at sunset
A professional instructor for the dive
Full diving equipment and underwater lighting equipment

BEYOND ATHENS CATALOGUE 2017

Half-day tours

Dive into the Saronic Sea and in its
transparent waters and then linger on the
beach for some relaxing, romantic
moments sipping a Greek premium elegant
wine while admiring the intense Aegean
Sunset!

ROMANTIC DIVE
Product Code: HD-06 / Booking: 48 hrs in advance

HIGHLIGHTS
• Enjoy a tour on the Athens coast
• Feel the zero gravity and enjoy underwater
life
• Feel the romance of a Greek sunset on the
beach
• Sip a premium Greek wine on the beach

1, April – 30, November
2-6 pax.

TOUR DESCRIPTION
Whether you are an experienced and certified diver or a beginner, this is
a unique experience for couples. Dive into the Saronic Sea and in its
transparent waters and then linger on the beach for some relaxing,
romantic moments sipping a Greek premium elegant wine while
admiring the intense Aegean Sunset!
We will comfortably pick you up with our private car and drive to
Lagonisi on the Athens Riviera, some 35 km. South of Athens. There
you will join our instructor that will get you ready for your romantic
dive in Athens. If you are a total beginner, you will also have a small
theory session and then experience your first dive in the Aegean Sea
while playing with the sunrays. You will then enjoy a bottle of Greek
wine on the beach, our courtesy. After this romantic moment, we will
take you back to Athens in full safety.
Live an unforgettable Greek experience with your beloved!

6 afternoon hours
Hotel Pick-up

€
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INCLUDED
•
•
•
•
•

Private transfer with car/van
A tour leader
A professional instructor for the dive
Full diving gear and equipment
One bottle of Greek wine (for 2)
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Half-day tours

Admire the majestic Athens Riviera and hear
about history and myths under the Temple
of Poseidon, swim in the transparent waters
of a secluded beach and taste Greek
traditional and healthy food in a private
meal in a traditional villa with stunning
panoramas.

CAPE SOUNIO AND GREEK TRADITIONAL COOKING
Product Code: HD-07 / Booking: 60 hrs in advance

HIGHLIGHTS
• Admire the majestic Athens Riviera all the
way to Cape Sounio
• Hear about history and myths under
the Temple of Poseidon and walk the ancient
citadel
• Swim in the transparent waters of a
secluded beach
• Learn about Greek traditional and healthy
food and taste a private meal in a traditional
villa with stunning panorama

1, April – 31, October
2-8 pax.
09:00-17:00
Hotel Pick-up

€€
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TOUR DESCRIPTION
In Sounio you will visit the majestic Temple of Poseidon (5th century
BC). Cape Sounio is a spectacular place populated since the archaic
times, where goddess Athens first and Poseidon God of the Seas later
were worshiped. It was particularly relevant because of the rich silver
mines in the area and its geographic and strategic position. You will be
able to admire 16 original columns of the Poseidon Temple, the military
walls, ancient roads and dwellings below the temple.
After that, we will take you to a secluded beach away from the crowds
where you will be able to enjoy the sun, and the clean blue waters of
the Aegean in total relax. You will be able to sunbathe, swim, snorkel,
to read your favorite holidays book, explore the coast or just lay back.
Touring and swimming make you hungry, and for your lunch you will
enjoy a special treat, a traditional mouth watering private Greek lunch
in a beautiful garden in a house. Your host, a lady cook, will welcome
you and show you how to prepare typical Greek specialties also baked
in the stone oven and treated you some of her food prepared with the
goodies of her biological veg garden. Traditional pittas, stuffed
tomatoes, eggplant salad, roasts and fish are some of the delicacies you
will taste. After lunch we will eventually return to Athens.

INCLUDED
•
•
•
•
•

Private transfer with hotel pick-up and drop-off
A tour leader for the whole day
Admission to Cape Sounio and Temple of Poseidon
Stop in a beach for swim
Greek traditional cooking and meal in a private villa

BEYOND ATHENS CATALOGUE 2017

Half-day tours

A sea kayak exploration in the wonderful
Athens Riviera plus some relaxation at
stunning Vouliagmenis Lake.

KAYAK ATHENS TOUR
Product Code: HD-08 / Booking: 40 hrs in advance

HIGHLIGHTS
• Take a tour of the stunning Athens Riviera
• Learn sea kayak tricks from a local pro
• Enjoy a 3-hoursea kayak tour in the most
impressive part of the Athens Coast
• After the sea activity, relax in the thermal
waters of Vouliagmenis Lake

1, April – 31, October
2-8 pax.
08:30-16:30
Hotel Pick-up

€€

TOUR DESCRIPTION
You will be comfortably picked-up at 8.30 am and our tour leader will
briefly explain the day’s program and provide you with some practical
info. You will then head South and arrive at a beach in the Kavouri area.
There you will meet our local pro kayak instructor. Your top level sit-in
sea kayak, gear, and equipment will be there and after a short briefing, if
novel to this sport, you will be all set to your sea adventure. Depending
on the weather conditions and your skill, you will get to see
nearby islets and sea caves where to take pics and swim if you want to,
ending in one of the many beaches of Kavouri peninsula, after approx. 3
hours of paddling. The kayak sea tour itinerary is tentative, as safety
comes first.
At the beach, there will be some time to rest or swim. Then we will visit
the nearby Vouliagmenis Lake; an impressive natural phenomenon
created most probably by the collapse of a limestone cave due to an
earthquake some 1000 years ago. There you will have the chance to
swim in its thermal brackish and lukewarm waters, the perfect relaxation
treatment after 3 hours of intensive paddling. We also provide the
opportunity to enjoy a 30′ massage by the lake at an extra cost (+30 €).
If hungry, the bar-restaurant offers great dishes of Greek Mediterranean
food (your choice, not included). In the afternoon you will be dropped off
at your place.

INCLUDED
•
•
•
•
•
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Private transfer with hotel pick-up and drop-off
A tour leader
A 3-hour sea kayak excursion with instructor, gear and equipment
A snack and water
Admission to Vouliagmenis Lake

BEYOND ATHENS CATALOGUE 2017

Half-day tours
Poseidon, constellations, ancient temples,
moon and planets, the incredibly dark Greek
sky, Greek mythology and famous heroes.
All these elements blend for a unique
experience at the Southernmost place in
Attica, one hour from Athens

CAPE SOUNIO NIGHT ASTRO TOUR
Product Code: HD-09 / Booking: 60hrs. in advance

HIGHLIGHTS
• Enjoy a relaxing drive along the
impressive Athens coast
• Stop at Vouliagmenis Lake (or in a
secluded beach) for a swim
• Visit the impressive Temple of Poseidon
in Cape Sounio
• Admire the incredibly starry night sky
over the Aegean sea and standing
against the lit-up Poseidon Temple
• Hear about ancient Greek myths and
how they relate to the stars and the
Universe

1, April – 30, November
2-16 pax.
16:00-23:00

TOUR DESCRIPTION
Constellations, ancient temples, moon, planets and galaxies,
Greek mythology and famous heroes. All these elements blend in a
unique experience at Attica’s Southernmost promontory one hour from
central Athens.
You will be comfortably picked up at your hotel around 4 pm and by our
van and tour leader and head towards Cape Sounion. On your way there
and as the sun will be slowly leaning toward the sea horizon, you will
enjoy impressive views of the Saronic Sea, beaches, coves and fishers
villages and stop at Vouliagmenis Lake or another beach of the coast
(your choice) for a refreshing swim. Once arrived in Cape Sounion you
will have the chance to learn stories about this enchanting site, its
architecture and the myths that surround it.
After a pic-nic meal with a sandwich made with Greek deli fillings along
with a drink, you will start the Night Sky Tour with an Astro-Guide/
Astro-philosopher, who will guide you through the sky by naked-eye,
highlighting the points of interest with a laser pointer (Uranography).
Some interesting targets will be shown through binoculars. This guidance
is based on a specific scenario that includes elements of Astrophysics,
Mythology and Ancient Greek History. The ambiance of Cape Sounio
and its rugged coastline provide the ideal setting for relating with the
natural elements, experiencing Greek mythology and getting lost in time.

INCLUDED
Hotel Pick-up

€€
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Transfers with private car or van
A tour leader
Admission into Vouliagmenis Lake
A visit to Cape Sounion – admission included
A 1-hour Night Sky Tour
A pic-nic meal

BEYOND ATHENS CATALOGUE 2017

Full-day tour

This full-day tour will take you to magical
sites of Ancient Greece, set in wonderful,
soothing Mediterranean natural
landscapes. You will be treated delicious
Greek food paired with local high quality
wine.

RELAX IN ANTIQUITY
Product Code: FD-01 / Booking: 60 hrs in advance

HIGHLIGHTS
• Visit the most impressive archaeological
sites in the area around Athens
• Hear and learn about Greek myths, Artemis
and Poseidon
• Relax in the soothing Mediterranean
settings of Attica region
• Savour fine Greek gastronomy and wine

All year round (except Mondays)
2-16 pax.
10:00 - 20:00
Hotel Pick-up

€€
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TOUR DESCRIPTION
First, you will be taken on a guided visit to the Temple of Poseidon (5th
century BC) at Cape Sounio. A mythological invented story, photo or
sketch contest will be organized, with a surprise award for the winner.
The Sounio tour will end, weather permitting, with a refreshing swim at
a local beach. A light lunch with typical local cuisine will eventually be
offered. Later, in the early afternoon, the tour will drive you to
Vravrona, on the East Coast, where you will enjoy a walk through the
wetland created by mythical Erasinos River, guided visit of the Artemis
Sanctuary and the gems of the attached archeological museum.
You will then visit the typical vineyard and the bioclimatic premises of
a winery in Attica’s inland. After a tour throughout the domaine, the
cellars and winery, during which you will hear about the land and its
trademark wines. You will then participate in a short cooking lesson
where you will learn how to prepare Greek salads and mezes. Finally,
the same dishes will be served to you accompanied by signature local
wines, before heading back to the hotel.

INCLUDED
•
•
•
•
•
•

Transfers with private car or van for all scheduled activities
A tour leader
Admission to Vravrona archaeological site and museum
Admission to Sounio Poseidon Temple and guided tour
A guided tour of Papagiannakos winery and wine tasting
A short Greek cooking show and light dinner
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Full-day tour

Spend a day exploring a historical and
mythological region related to the Greek
hero Hercules, so close to Athens and yet
surprisingly unspoiled! Relax in a soothing
natural environment and sample great
Greek wine.

THE HERCULES ROUTES
Product Code: FD-02 / Booking: 60 hrs in advance

HIGHLIGHTS
• Tour the lands of Hercules in Nemea region
• Visit the mythological Stymfalia Lake and its
stunning Museum
• Taste local products
• Explore the wine region of Nemea and taste
some of its best wines
• Visit the Temple of Zeus and the Stadium in
Ancient Nemea

All year round (except Tuesdays)
2-15 pax.
08:30 - 19:00

TOUR DESCRIPTION
Past the Corinth channel, we will drive along a scenic mountain road in
the Peloponnese region. First stop will be the mythological lake of
Stymfalia (at some 600m above sea level). The lake is associated with
many stories about the semi-god Hercules. You will hear a lot about
that, and walk the area in search of the ancient Stymfalia town. Also,
spot the many different bird species nesting in the Lake (birdwatching)
and visit the awesome Environment Museum, which showcases the
coexistence of Man and Nature in inspiring ways.
After a snack, we will set for Ancient Nemea, in Greece’s most famous
wine region. Again, many mythological connections and once more,
stories about our hero, Hercules, and how he tamed the fierce lion
of Nemea. There you will also have the chance to visit the archaeological
site, which features an imposing temple of Zeus, the ancient stadium and
the wonderful annexed museum.
We will then visit Semeli winery, one of the biggest in the area. There,
overlooking the Nemea plain you will get to sample wines made from
different local grape varieties, including of course Agiorgitiko, one of
Greece’s dominant wine grape varieties. Along with the wines you will be
treated delicious homemade local food and learn about the region’s
gastronomy.

Hotel Pick-up

€€
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INCLUDED
• Private car/ van transfers
• A tour leader
• Admission and visit of the Environment museum and Nemea
archaeological site
• A snack
• A wine tasting session and Greek lunch
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Full-day tour

Great fun, food and outdoor activities in a
one-day tour that will let you discover the
beauties and amenities of this corner of the
Mediterranean, still rich in marine life.

MIGHTY POSEIDON
Product Code: FD-03 / Booking: 40 hrs in advance

HIGHLIGHTS

TOUR DESCRIPTION

• Explore this wonderful corner of the
Mediterranean Sea
• Relax at Vouliagmenis natural lake
• Have fun with the sea-kayak or another
water sport of your choice
• Taste typical Greek food

You will first head to Varkiza, where you will practice, according to
your skills and age, windsurf, kitesurf, SUP or sea–kayak. Sea activity
makes you hungry, so what is better than enjoying a snack with Greek
salads and light mezes? (small plates)

1, March – 31, October

Later you will be driven to Vouliagmenis Lake, where to enjoy a swim
in its natural year-long lukewarm and nursing waters. The tour will
include a short tour around the lake’s Mediterranean greenery, a swim
in the lake, and if you wish a 60-mins. yoga practice, a massage or
some other well-being and relaxation treatment in the private area.
Finally, you will be treated a drink/cocktail with some finger food.

2-8 pax.
10:00 - 22:00

Early in the afternoon, you will visit the Sea Turtles Protection Society
in Glyfada, where you can familiarize with those cute animals. There
you will have the chance to admire the work of the Society in hosting
and curing wonderful wounded Caretta Caretta Sea Turtles and
possibly participate in some of the Society’s scheduled activities.

INCLUDED
Hotel Pick-up

€€
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•
•
•
•
•

Transfers with private car or van
A Greek light meal, happy hour and finger food
Vouliagmenis Lake admission and tour
A SUP/ wind/ kite surf or canoe-kayak ride
A visit to the Sea Turtles Protection Society

BEYOND ATHENS CATALOGUE 2017

Full-day tour

A one-day immersion in the Mediterranean
nature, way of life and food, a relaxing
island escape from the buzzing city. You
will learn hands-on to cook Greek
traditional and island food in a wonderful
setting with a world-renowned cook and
food journalist.

COOKING GREEK ON KEA ISLAND
Product Code: FD-04 / Booking: 48 hrs in advance

HIGHLIGHTS
• Experience the Mediterranean way of life on
a laid-back Greek island
• Discover and taste signature Greek
traditional and island food
• Have great fun with a hands-on cooking
class
• Stroll in the quaint Ioulis town and visit the
ancient stone lion

1, April – 31, October
2-15 pax.
07:00 - 20:00
Hotel Pick-up

€€€
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TOUR DESCRIPTION
This day tour will introduce you to the Mediterranean way of eating,
entertaining, and living. After a one-hour ferry trip, we will arrive in Kea
island and will head towards the country house of award-winning and
internationally renowned cookbook author, Aglaia Kremezi. She and
her husband will welcome you and show you around their
gorgeous garden and talk to you about Mediterranean plants, herbs
trees, and fruits. Costas, her husband, is the one taking care of those
gardens and loves to BBQ fish and pork chops.
Then the cooking hands-on cooking class will start. You will
use seasonal products, most of which from the same Kea island and
even from the house garden. The cooking will be followed by a long
Mediterranean lunch with dishes prepared in class and some other
delicacies. After lunch, we will drive you up the hill to quaint IoulisChora, the capital of the island. There you will have the chance to visit
the ancient stone-built smiling lion, a symbol of the island before
making your way back to the port, Korissia. From there you will take
the ferry back and reach Athens in the evening.

INCLUDED
Private transfers with car or van to/from Lavrio port
2 A/R ferry tickets Lavrio-Kea
A tour leader
A Greek cooking lesson plus lunch (4 hours program) with food
journalist and cook Aglaia Kremezi
• A visit to Ioulis-Chora and short walk to the ancient smiling lion
•
•
•
•
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Full-day tour

A day tour designed for the active tourist
willing to explore Spetses island on two
wheels, swim in its stunning beaches, visit
the old port and charming capital town and
taste the local seafood.

SPETSES ISLAND BIKE TOUR
Product Code: FD-05 / Booking: 40 hrs in advance

HIGHLIGHTS
• Visit the charming Spetses town and the
picturesque old port
• Go around the whole island on a mountain
bike (25 kms ride)
• Enjoy great scenic views of the Saronic Sea
amidst pine forests
• Visit the unique Bekiris Sea Cave
• Swim in the crystal clear waters of Vrelos,
Zogeria or Ag. Paraskevi beaches
• End your visit eating local specialties and
sipping a glass of ouzo

1, Sept – 15, Dec | 15 Mar – 30 Jun

TOUR DESCRIPTION
After two hours of ferry-boat trip from Piraeus, we will arrive at the
quaint capital town of Spetses, where we will enjoy a short walk also
passing by historic Poseidonio Hotel, one of the main attractions of the
isle, and stop for a coffee in one of the nice cafes at the port. Then we
will pick up our mountain bikes and get started for our tour around the
island. We will follow the coastal road, along the rugged and green
shores of the northern side. The 25 km bike ride will include stops for
swimming (weather dependent), the exploration of Bekiris Sea Cave
and a light lunch-snack.
Entering Spetses town from Ag. Marina. The old port will be the next
point of interest that we will visit. As sunset time will be approaching,
there will be a great light and moments to capture its sheer beauty
with your photo cameras. With the bike tour coming to its end, we will
return the bikes and still have some time to spend on the island. You
can use this time to meander around the alleys of Spetses town, shop
some souvenir or local specialties, and sit in a seafood tavern to
sample typical mezes and Greek ouzo, before departing for Piraeus
port.

4-10 pax.

INCLUDED
08:30 - 22:00
Piraeus port

€
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• A tour leader
• A Mountain Bike (Trek or similar; electrically-assisted upon request)
with helmet
• Snacks, water and juice
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Full-day tour

Athens is blessed with a terrific coastline
that few tourists know or get to enjoy. This
is a custom family tour that mixes
sightseeing, eco, and educational elements
as well as fun moments, in the setting of
the fantastic Athens Riviera.

FAMILY TOUR AROUND ATHENS
Product Code: FD-06 / Booking: 30 hrs in advance

HIGHLIGHTS
• Visit the sea turtles rescue center and get
acquainted with such beautiful marine
creatures
• Enjoy a short hike amidst Mediterranean scrub
and swim in the thermal waters of
Vouliagmenis Lake
• Visit a model agritouristic farm, take part in
some hands-on educational and fun activity
and taste Greek organic food
• Tour Cape Sounio and admire the
majestic Temple of Poseidon with the terrific
views over the Aegean Sea
• Learn about Greek history and myths
• Swim in a tranquil beach in the warm season

All year round (except Mondays)
4-12 pax.
09:30 - 19:00
Hotel Pick-up

€€
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TOUR DESCRIPTION
First stop of the tour will be at the Arxelon Caretta Caretta Sea
Turtles Rescue Center. There, the kids will familiarize with those cute
animals and will also be a great chance to learn about biology and
marine life and raise their awareness on ecological issues and the values
of volunteering. Next, we will move on to Vouliagmeni area, where we
will enjoy a short walk on Faskomilia Hill. The kids will be entertained
by witnessing the typical Mediterranean scrub and wildlife and maybe
pick some wild herbs, flowers, and plants. After that, we will enter the
Vouliagmenis Lake for a swim if the weather is warm.
But touring and swimming makes you hungry, and it will then be time
to reach a local farm for lunch. Once there the kids will actively take
part in one of the many seasonal activities that the farm carries out.
Later you will be treated an al fresco lunch with organic food, with
ingredients from the same farm (vegetables, olive oil, bread, free
pasture eggs, etc.). Later in the afternoon, we will head to Sounio
where you will visit the majestic Temple of Poseidon (5th century BC).
The kids will be able to hear about many of the myths associated with
the area and have the chance to make some drawings inspired by the
ancient ruins, the landscape and the sea.

INCLUDED
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Private transfer with hotel pick-up and drop-off
A tour leader for the whole tour
Admission to Cape Sounio and Temple of Poseidon
Visit to a local farm, hands-on activity, and organic food lunch
Visit the Sea Turtles Protection Society
A short hike and admission to Vouliagmenis Lake
A cute, inspiring gift for the kids
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Short Trip

Feel the Aegean breeze and discover Kea, a
lesser-known yet wonderful island of the
Cyclades, very close to Athens on a sailing
boat trip. Experienced local skippers will
take you to secluded beaches and bays,
where to dive in pristine waters and
snorkel.

SAILING TO KEA ISLAND
Product Code: ST-01 / Booking: 60 hrs in advance

HIGHLIGHTS
•
•
•
•
•
•

Swim in the stunning beaches of the island
Tour around the island on a sailboat
Visit the ancient Karthea temple
Visit the ancient stone Kea lion
Taste local food and meet local bio producers
Enjoy a succulent seafood dinner in handpicked
tavern

1, May – 31, October
2-8 pax.
2 days
08.30 from Lavrio port

€€€€
NOTES The scheduled sailing trip activities are
subject to changes according to weather or other
safety conditions. The choice of the beaches will
follow weather and wind direction. If you have
food intolerances, please let us know beforehand.
Participants will sleep aboard.
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TOUR DESCRIPTION
On DAY 1 we will pick you up at your place with our van that will take
you to the departure port (Lavrio) from which you will set sails to Kea
island. After 3 hrs. approx. you will arrive to wonderful Karthea’s beach,
on which rest the ruins of the ancient temple of Athena. Αfter a good
swim, you will have a light lunch either aboard or in the beach of
Spathi, your next stop further north on the Aegean cost of the island
and arguably the most spectacular beach of Kea. In the evening you will
be back to the port for some great seafood at a local handpicked tavern
by the sea and later for a drink in one of the charming bars by the sea.
On DAY 2, after a good breakfast you will head up hill to Chora-Ioulis,
the capital town. There, you will stroll through its nice alleys and enjoy
a trademark Greek coffee and pastry and then go for a short walk
towards an archaic stone lion, the trademark of the island. After that,
you will visit a local producer and agritourism farm where we will
witness the process of pasteli ( sesame and honey sweet typical of the
islands)-making and have a light lunch with local dough pies, cheese,
salads, rusks, olive and the renowned thyme Kea honey. There will still
be time for a great swim at Xyla beach, on the East coast of the island,
before setting sails and returning to Lavrio and back to Athens.

INCLUDED
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Transfer to/from Lavrio – departure port with private car or van
A tour leader
A 2-day sailing boat trip with skipper
Two light lunches
A Greek seafood dinner at local tavern/ restaurant
A visit to a local producer and tastings
A walk in Chora-Ioulis
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Short Trip

A two-day trip that combines sightseeing,
ancient sites, tastings of great Greek food,
local life experiences and nice walks in the
cozy sea town of Nauplio.

CORINTH & NAUPLIO
Product Code: ST-02 / Booking: 72 hrs in advance

HIGHLIGHTS
• Stroll through the streets of
Ancient Corinth
• Walk in the medieval castle of Acrocorinth
with the superb sea views
• Enjoy a delightful Greek seafood meal
• Lose yourself in the colorful alleys
of Nauplio’s old town
• Visit an olive grove and the premises of a
local producer and taste local products
• See the best-preserved ancient Greek
theater in Epidaurus and be amazed by its
world-class acoustics

1, September – 30, June
2-15 pax.

TOUR DESCRIPTION
DAY 1 Within an hour approx. from Athens you will reach
the archaeological site of ancient Corinth (professional guided tour
optional). Next, we will drive the hill up to reach the
impressive Acrocorinth castle which is perched on a rock, offering
stunning looks over the Corinthian Gulf. Later we will stop at a quaint sea
tavern to sample Greek seafood at its best. In the afternoon we will reach
the picturesque seaside town of Nauplio, one of Greece’s must-sees. You
will have the chance to enjoy a sea walk, shop at some artisans’
workshop or cozy boutiques. For those interested, there will be the
option of visiting the castle or taking a short city tour (extra).
DAY 2 After a hearty breakfast you can enjoy a last brief walk in Nauplio
town before heading to the countryside to meet a local olive oil
producer. There you will learn all the secrets of this sacred tree from
prehistory until today and taste fresh olive oil and various olive
derivatives accompanied by delicious Greek small dishes. Next, we will
drive to the archaeological site of Epidaurus, set amidst the lush Argolis
pine forests, and one of the top destinations in Greece and part of
UNESCO’s World Heritage Sites. Leaving Epidaurus, we will stop at the
charming sea town of Palea Epidavros, where you may swim if hot
weather and sample some more Greek food delicacies in a typical tavern.

INCLUDED
2 days
Hotel Pick-up

€€€€
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Transfers with private car or van
A tour leader
Admission to Corinth archaeological site and Acrocorinth castle
A seafood lunch meal
One night B&B accommodation in a boutique hotel in Nauplio town
An olive oil tour in the countryside of Argolis
Admission to Epidaurus archaeological site
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Short Trip

Local guides will show you around the
beauties of the island, from mesmerizing
beaches, ancient monuments and temples
to quaint Ioulis – Chora, oak forests and
elegant sea villages. You will also enjoy a
4X4 excursion and visit agritourism farms.

DISCOVERING KEA ISLAND
Product Code: ST-03 / Booking: 48 hrs in advance

HIGHLIGHTS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Go seek the ancient stone Kea lion
Taste local food and meet local bio producers
Hike from quaint Chora to a wonderful beach
Enjoy a seafood dinner in handpicked tavern
Swim in the stunning beaches of the island
Go on a 4X4 jeep excursion around the island
Visit the ancient Karthea temple lying on a
secluded beach

1, April – 31, October
2-16 pax.
2 days
08.30 from Lavrio port

€€€€
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TOUR DESCRIPTION
On DAY 1 you will take a ferry from Lavrio (one hour drive from
Athens) to Kea, and in about an hour you will reach Kea port town,
Korissia. After the check-in the hotel we will head up the hill to ChoraIoulis. There, we will stroll through its nice alleys and enjoy a trademark
Greek coffee and pastry. We will then leave Chora and hike an ancient
trail through oak forests and an ancient stone lion, all the way down to
Otzias beach (downhill, easy hike). At Otzias we will enjoy a refreshing
swim. Next we will visit a local producer and agritourism farm where
we will witness the process of pasteli ( sesame and honey sweet typical
of the islands) making and have a light lunch with local dough pies,
cheese, salads, rusks, olive and the renowned thyme Kea honey. After
a short visit to a small folklore museum and a water mill we will go to
the hotel for a rest. In the evening we will dine at a handpicked seafood
tavern with a custom set menu.
On DAY 2, after checking out and a good breakfast, we will go on a
4X4 jeep excursion around the island. We will have the chance to go
through wonderful beaches, ancient temples, panoramic views, oak
forests, windmills, lighthouses, exploring the rugged and wilder parts of
the island. In the afternoon we will return to the port and take the ferry
back to Lavrio port, and from there back to Athens.

INCLUDED
• Transfer to/from departure port with private car or van
• A tour leader
• A picnic lunch with Greek delicacies, a Greek dinner at local
tavern/ restaurant, a visit to a local producer and food tastings
• A 4X4 excursion
• One night accommodation in hotel
• A visit to Chora-Ioulis and short hike to the Ancient Temple of
Athena Karthea, and a 2 hrs hike from Chora to Otzias beach
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Short Trip

Join us aboard and let us show you the
hidden gems of two Saronic islands in only
three days! Just a few miles away from
Athens, this is a unique and exciting sailing
escape that perfectly combines some
adventure with culture, history, and
relaxation.

SAILING TO THE SARONIC ISLANDS
Product Code: ST-04 / Booking: 48 hrs in advance

HIGHLIGHTS
• Dive into the transparent waters of
the Saronic Sea
• Enjoy a relaxing sailing boat trip
• Visit Egina island and the Temple of
Aphaea
• Swim in Aponisos and Moni beaches
• Walk the abandoned ghost town of
Paleochora
• Sample Greek traditional seafood

1, April – 31, October
4-8 pax.
3 days
08.30 from Alimos port

€€€€€
NOTE Rates based on 2-night
accommodation aboard the sailboat and
double occupancy
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TOUR DESCRIPTION
DAY 1 After you settle in your cabins, we will set sail to our first
destination, Aegina Island, the first capital of modern Greece and famous for its
pistachio nuts. Upon arrival, you will be free to visit Aegina town, walk through
its alleys with the charming shops or alongside the picturesque port and admire
the beautiful neoclassical buildings. In the afternoon, we will sail to the quaint
fishing village of Perdika, where you will enjoy dinner with fresh seafood.
DAY 2 On the second day, after enjoying breakfast on board, you will take an
exciting tour of Aegina inland and explore some of its hidden gems! You will first
visit the impressive Monastery of Saint Nektarios, which draws pilgrims from all
over the Orthodox world. We will then explore the abandoned “ghost town” of
Paleochora with its numerous Byzantine churches and enjoy panoramic views of
the Saronic Gulf. Our next stop will be the temple of Aphaea dating back to
500 BC. Early in the afternoon, we will depart for the tiny uninhabited island of
Moni. Once there, you will enjoy swimming & snorkeling in the crystal-clear
waters. We will then sail away to the verdant island of Angistri, a natural
paradise where we will stay overnight.
DAY 3 On the third and last day, you will relax and enjoy the serene landscape
of pine trees touching the crystal clear waters of the Saronic Gulf. In the
morning, you will be free to swim and snorkel in some of the island’s
secluded beaches. We will reach Athens (Kalamaki marina) in the evening,
where our wonderful sailing adventure will end.

INCLUDED
• Sailboat with skipper and tour leader
• All meals as indicated in the trip notes (2 breakfasts, two snack lunches
and one dinner)
• Entrance fees to the Temple of Aphaea
• Admission to Vouliagmenis lake, tour, a 60′ yoga session or 30′ massage
and light dinner
• All necessary car transfers, port taxes and petrol
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City-break
You will visit the Greek capital, its
beautiful surroundings, and sea coast and
savor typical specialties with the
invaluable insights and tips of a local. At
the end of your stay, you will bring with
you some haunting moments and look at
this corner of the Mediterranean with fresh
eyes.

ATHENS, THE LANDMARKS
Product Code: CB-01 / Booking: 7 days in advance

HIGHLIGHTS
• Walk the impressive Acropolis Hill and
pretend you are 2500 years back in
time
• Be impressed by the modern wonder
that is the Acropolis Museum
• Learn about how Greek history is
related to the present
• Enjoy traditional and modern Greek
food & wine
• Relax in the thermal waters
of Vouliagmenis Lake
• Melt with the deep cobalt blue at your
feet standing on a rock in Cape
Sounion
• Learn about Greek wine and sample a
selection of wines

All year round
2-16 pax.

4 days

€€€€€
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DESCRIPTION
A brief but intense immersion into Athens and its area with the invaluable
insights of locals. There will be time for all the essentials, from its world-class
antiquities to the typical Greek cuisine, moments of perfect relaxation in
thermal waters and stroll in some quaint and serene Athens neighborhood.
You will visit the sea coast and savor typical specialties.
DAY 1
Arrival
Transfer to the hotel – accommodation
Free dinner
DAY 2
Athens city center tour: Plaka, Acropolis and Acropolis Museum
A themed tour/walk of your choice (shopping, Greek food and spirits, history
and architecture, segway and more)
Free dinner
DAY 3
Vouliagmenis Lake: tour, swim, relaxing time (yoga and massage, optional)
Cape Sounio archaeological site visit
Seafood taverna
DAY 4
Departure – transfer to the airport

INCLUDED
• B&B accommodation for three (3) nights in a 4+ starred hotel in the Athens
area
• A tour leader for all days and an official guide for the Athens center tour
• All transfers with private car or van for the scheduled activities and tours
• Admission to Sounion Temple
• Admission to Vouliagmenis Lake – privè area – tour, swim, and light meal
• Athens downtown day tour
• A themed Athens walk of your choice or a segway tour (both of 2 hours)
• One seafood tavern dinner

BEYOND ATHENS CATALOGUE 2017

City-break

A great city escapes to calm down from the
hectic pace of your daily routine, with
Athens and its surroundings providing the
perfect setting. Warm weather, Greek
food, thermal waters, ancient temples and
traditional baths will sooth your senses.

ATHENS TOTAL RELAX
Product Code: CB-02 / Booking: 7 days in advance

HIGHLIGHTS
• Walk the impressive Acropolis Hill and
pretend you are 2500 years back in
time
• Be impressed by the modern wonder
that is the Acropolis Museum
• Learn about how Greek history is
related to the present
• Enjoy traditional and modern Greek
food & wine
• Relax and pamper yourself
in thermal springs and traditional baths

All year round
2-10 pax.

4 days / 3 nights

€€€€€
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DESCRIPTION
A great chance to calm down the hectic pace of your daily routine, with
Athens and its surroundings providing the perfect setting. Let the Attica sun
sooth your spirit, indulge in the tasty Greek gastronomy and wine, free your
mind with a walk around ancient sites and in the countryside or by the sea.
DAY 1
Arrival – pick up by Beyond Athens and transfer to hotel
Traditional tavern dinner
DAY 2
Athens downtown: walk in Ancient Athens
Vouliagmenis Lake tour: short hike, swim, yoga session on the beach or 30’
massage by the lake, drink and light dinner
DAY 3
Visit to Sounio Archaeological Site and, optionally, walk in Sounio Park
Winery visit and wine tasting in Mesogeia
Lunch meal at seaside fish tavern
Athens traditional baths: indulge in a ritual of heat, steam, massage
DAY 4
Departure – Transfer to the airport

INCLUDED
• B&B accommodation for three (3) nights in a four/ 4+ starred hotel in
the Athens area
• A tour leader for all scheduled tours and activities
• All transfers with private car or van for the scheduled activities
• Admission to Athens traditional baths (1h 30 -2 hrs. program)
• Admission to Vouliagmenis lake, tour, a 60 yoga beach session or 30
massage and light dinner
• A walk in ancient Athens – admissions to the Acropolis and Acropolis
museum included (official licensed guide available upon request at an
extra cost)
• A traditional tavern dinner and a seafood lunch
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• A tour at Cape Sounio – admissions included
• A winetasting (5 wines) in a winery in the countryside

City-break

Athens Explorer city-break is meant for the
restless travelers willing to visit the Greek
capital on a different note. Three days full
of discovery, intense moments, diversion
and exploration of unspoiled natural spots
drenched in history.

ATHENS XPLORER
Product Code: CB-03 / Booking: 7 days in advance

HIGHLIGHTS
• Enjoy soothing Mediterranean weather
and nature
• Practice your favorite
outdoor sports and activities
• Experience the vibrant Athens night life
• Learn about Greek history in funny
and interactive ways
• Admire the stunning Acropolis
• Indulge in Greek gastronomy and wine,
products of excellence and gourmet
creations
• Discover the off track
Vravrona archaeological site

All year round
2-16 pax.

4 days/ 3 nights

€€€€€
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DESCRIPTION
The city break includes different themes: urban art, food, and vibe, nightlife,
wine, Greek history, vintage neighborhoods, nature and shopping, all blended
in such relaxing way so as to break your hectic daily routine.
At the end of the holiday, you will bring back home all such unique moments
that will paint in your memory a surprising picture of Athens.
DAY 1
Arrival: pick-up by Beyond Athens and transfer to the hotel
Dinner in handpicked restaurant with custom set menu
Bar-hopping tour in Athens
DAY 2
A tour exploring a traditional Athens neighborhood (with photo contest) or
visit to a museum of your choice
A themed tour of Athens of your choice (possible options include: Acropolis
tour, food tour, architecture and street art, small boutiques and shops)
Free dinner
DAY 3
A mountain bike or hike (your choice) tour in Athens Northern suburbs (Kifisia
– Tatoi), Mt. Hymettus or Sounio
Free time/ Walk in Athens
Free dinner

INCLUDED
• B&B accommodation for three (3) nights in a four/ 4+ stars hotel in the
Athens area
• All transfers with car or van from/ to El. Venizelos international airport and
for scheduled activities from/to your hotel
• A tour leader during all days for the scheduled tours and activities
• A half-day mountain bike or hiking tour in the hills near Athens
• Drink (day 1), a light pic nic lunch (day 3) and a full meal (dinner – day 1)
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• A themed walk and a tour in an off the beaten path neighborhood in Athens

City-break

During your stay you will visit and taste
real Greek food and wine in handpicked
locations, learn about Greek best
ingredients and local producers, cook by
yourself New Greek cuisine dishes and
enjoy a quintessential Greek meal in a
traditional tavern.

ATHENS GOURMET
Product Code: CB-04 / Booking: 7 days in advance

HIGHLIGHTS
• Discover the surprising Traditional
Greek and New Greek Cuisine
• Taste for the first time the best Greek
regional and bio products
• Enjoy top Greek wine including
Agiorgitiko, Xinomavro and Assyrtiko
• Learn about the healthy Mediterranean
diet
• Visit the Acropolis and its astonishing
Museum

All year round
2-12 pax.

4 days/ 3 nights

€€€€€
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DESCRIPTION
Greek cuisine is essential, unpretentious, intense and enduring. Just like Greek
people are. Greek food is many things: it is the mix of the different traditions
and influences, it is celebration and feast, the expression of its sun-soaked
land, of the Aegean Sea and the Northern mists, the much-praised
Mediterranean Diet, the spotless cuisine of Monasteries and the savoury
street food. All this and more you can discover and experience in our Athens
Gourmet city break.
DAY 1 – Acquaintance
Arrival – transfer to hotel by Beyond Athens
Wine bar tour with Greek mezes pairing (hors d’oeuvres/ appetizers)
Dinner in a handpicked traditional Greek food taverna
DAY 2 – Indulgence
A gastro-tour of the Athens historic center (delis, central market, pastry
shops, groceries, etc.)
New Greek Cuisine masterclass and dinner
DAY 3 – Relish
Visit a winery
Greek honey and olive oil tasting and light lunch
DAY 4 – Assimilation
Departure – Transfer to airport

INCLUDED
• B&B accommodation for three (3) nights in a 4/4+ stars hotel in the Athens
area
• All transfers with car or van from/ to El. Venizelos international airport and for
scheduled activities from/to your hotel
• A tour leader for all scheduled tours and activities
• A New Greek Cuisine masterclass and two main meals
• A gastronomic tour of Athens city center
• A visit to a winery, wine tasting and light lunch with honey and olive oil tasting
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•

A visit to a winery, wine tasting and light lunch with honey tasting

City-break

The perfect city escape for sea lovers. In a
handful of days you will visit the
fascinating Greek capital, savour Greek
delights and discover the beauties of the
Athens Riviera and the nearby islands.

ATHENS SEAFARER
Product Code: CB-05 / Booking: 7 days in advance

HIGHLIGHTS
• Delve into Greek history and grasp the
main archaeological attractions in
Athens
• Go on a one-day sailing boat trip near
Athens to secluded beaches and islets
• Have fun with a short seakayak expedition or with another water
sport
• Admire the panorama and take
impressive photos at Cape Sounio
• Explore the many secret beaches and
coves in the area
• Relax and indulge into
the thermal lukewarm waters of
Vouliagmenis Lake

DESCRIPTION
The perfect city escape for sea lovers. In just two days you will visit the
fascinating Greek capital, savor Greek delights and discover the beauties of
the Athens Riviera and the nearby islands. Of course, you will not miss the
astonishing Acropolis and the picturesque neighborhood of Plaka and if
weather allows, visit Cape Sounio and its jaw-dropping Poseidon Temple by
sea-kayak.
DAY 1
Arrival: pick-up by Beyond Athens
Transfer to the hotel
Greek modern gastronomy dinner
DAY 2
Sailing boat day trip to Aigina-Agkistri, Kea or Petalioi (light lunch included)
DAY 3
Sea-kayak expedition to Cape Sounio and Temple of Poseidon or other water
sport of your choice (swim if hot weather)
Light lunch
Visit to the Acropolis, Plaka and Acropolis Museum
DAY 4

All year round

2-8 pax.

4 days/ 3 nights

€€€€€
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Departure – transfer to the airport

INCLUDED
• B&B accommodation for three (3) nights in a 4/ 4+ starred hotel in the Athens
area
• A tour leader for all scheduled tours and activities
• All transfers from/ to El. Venizelos international airport and for scheduled
activities from/to your hotel with private car/van
• A visit to Cape Sounio (admission included)
• A one-day sailing/boat trip with skipper/boat captain
• One dinner (day 1) and two light meals (days 2 and 3)
• A visit to Plaka and the center of Athens
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City-break

Athens by the Glass city-break
harmoniously blends an immersion into
the Greek wine tradition and today's wine
scene with explorations in and around
Athens. The program includes visits to
selected wineries in the Attica region and a
day excursion in the region of Nemea in
Peloponnese.

ATHENS BY THE GLASS
Product Code: CB-06 / Booking: 7 days in advance

HIGHLIGHTS
• Enjoy soothing Mediterranean weather
and nature in and outside the Greek
capital
• Discover the long-lasting Greek wine
tradition and local grape varieties
• Tour some of the best wineries in
Greece and sample gorgeous regional
wines
• Indulge in Greek gastronomy, products
of excellence and gourmet creations
• Admire the stunning Acropolis

All year round

4-12 pax.

4 days

€€€€€
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DESCRIPTION
We will make you experience a rapidly increasing social and customary
phenomenon - Athens teems with wine bars and restaurants -, and a booming
exporting industry. The program includes visits to selected wineries in the
Attica region and a day excursion in the region of Nemea in the Peloponnese,
arguably the top wine producing area in the country. Assyrtiko, Athiri,
Savvatiano, Roditis, Xinomavro, Agiorgitiko are all grape varieties you me be
unaware of now but that you will taste and appreciate during your stay.
DAY 1
Arrival: pick-up and transfer to the hotel
Wine tour with food treats in wine bars in Athens with a local expert
DAY 2
Visit selected Attica winery to sample local retsina and other wines
Visit Cape Sounio (and swim at the beach, in the hot season)
Afternoon and Dinner: Free
DAY 3
Day excursion to Nemea region. Visit the Archaeological Sites of Nemea
Wine tour to three selected wineries and lunch
Dinner Free
DAY 4
Free
Departure - Transfer to the airport

INCLUDED
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

B&B accommodation for three nights in a 4+ stars hotel in the Athens area
All transfers with car/van for all scheduled activities and tours
A tour leader for all scheduled excursions
A wine tour in Athens with wine (ten different wines) and food samples
A wine tour in the Attica region with food lunch offered
A visit to Cape Sounio and Nemea Archaeological sites
A day excursion to Nemea region with lunch offered
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Sport Camp

An 8-day training camp for amateurs that
seek for fun and diversion, only 50 km from
Athens downtown and 20 from Athens
International Airport. Enjoy year long mild
and dry weather, crystal clear waters,
amenities and water sports, ancient sites,
Greek traditional food and loads of fun.

BEACH VOLLEY CAMP
Product Code: TS-09 / Booking: 15 days in advance

HIGHLIGHTS
• Learn or improve your skills in beach
volley training with pro coaches
• Explore the many secret beaches and
coves in the area
• Visit the not-to-miss
Athens historic center
• Savour top-notch Greek traditional food
• Take your time and relax at
Vouliagmenis thermal lake
• Admire the panorama and take
impressive photos at Cape Sounio
• Learn different sides of Athens and
Greece with our themed walks

1, April – 31, October

DESCRIPTION
Beach volley trainings in the wonderful premises of Anima Club, face to the
sea and set amidst the lush greenery on the Athens coast. You will be coached
by Beach Volley Pro Pavlos Beligratis and other members of the Anima
Academy. Enjoy year long mild and dry weather, crystal clear waters,
amenities and water sports, ancient sites, traditional Greek food and have fun.
Beach volley trainer
Pavlos Beligratis, your main trainer, won Greek beach volleyball league in
2002… Was three times 5 places world challenger…Obtained the second
place European under 23 final in Athens 1999…Obtained second places in
Balkan championship 1998, one time Olympic Games 2004.. He has been a
professional coach since 2010.
Venue
Set against the deep azure of the Saronic Gulf, the new multi sport and
recreational multiplex of Anima Club spreads over twenty acres. Modern
design blends with the natural environment in an attractive beach
environment with open views over the sea. In addition, Anima Club offers the
perfect environment not only for physical exercise, but for relaxing, making
new friends and generally having a good time.

INCLUDED
6-16 pax.

8 days (Sat - next Sun)

€€€€€
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Accommodation in a 3 or + starred hotel B&B (shared double room)
A tour leader/ contact person and a private guide for one day tour
All transfers with private car or van for the scheduled activities
Five 2-hour beach volley trainings and five light lunches
Use of showers, locker rooms and outdoor pool at Anima Club
Welcome dinner and farewell party
Cape Sounio tour
One beach volley tournament with local teams/ players
Final diploma awarded by Anima Academy
An Athens downtown day tour
Admission to Vouliagmenis Lake – privè area – tour, swim and dinner buffet;
Three dinners at taverns and restaurants
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• Welcome and farewell party plus three drinks out

Themed Stay

An eco-volunteering week in Athens and a
close beautiful Greek island to help the
cute sea turtles and maintain walking
trails, a nice way to learn about the
Mediterranean eco-system, meet likeminded people and engage with the local
community.

GR-ECO WEEK – ECO VOLUNTEERING HOLIDAYS IN GREECE
Product Code: TS-07 / Booking: 10 days in advance

HIGHLIGHTS
• Volunteer at a Sea Turtle Rescue Centre
and make a difference by helping these
seriously endangered creatures
• Hiking & volunteering (cleaning,
maintenance) on walking paths on a
stunning Greek island
• Visit the Acropolis and other major
attractions and have fun with your mates
• Experience Greek culture & gastronomy
in beautiful Athens
• Connect with nature, local communities
& like-minded volunteers

3-10 June; 1-8 July; 23-30
September

6-12 pax. (ages +18)

8 days (Sat - next Sat)

€€€€€
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DESCRIPTION
Volunteer in breathtaking Greece! Get to see Athens and the Greek Island of
Poros while you volunteer with sea turtles, clean beaches and maintain the
historical walking trails with your peers. The holiday with 8-day duration
starts and ends in Athens. Departure dates in 2017: 3 June, 1 July & 23
September.

INCLUDED
• Transfers from/ to Athens airport to/from Hotel Sea View, Glyfada on arrival
and departure (fuel, driver, all road tolls, all taxes)
• English-speaking (other languages available upon request) local tour leader
services
• Half-board accommodation in 3-star hotel in Glyfada area, 1 room free of
charge
• Half-board accommodation in 2-star apartment hotel in Poros island, 1 room
free of charge
• All activities (included necessary gear and equipment) as described in the
program
• Return ferry boat tickets Piraeus-Poros
• Light lunches/ pic nic provided in all days
• Light lunches/ pic nic provided in all days
• One farewell gift/ memorabilia
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Themed Stay

A transformative week with dynamic group
workshops, yoga and meditation, and
many more memorable experiences awaits
you in this magic corner of the
Mediterranean.

ATHENS YOGA RETREAT
Product Code: TS-06 / Booking: 10 days in advance

HIGHLIGHTS
• Enjoy the soothing Mediterranean
weather and nature
• Find peace and mindfulness with our yoga
master Michelle Kaminski
• Taste fresh and organic veggie meals and
Greek food
• Visit Aigina island on sailboat trip
• Swim in the pristine waters of the Saronic
Sea
• Admire the stunning Acropolis

22-29 July

DESCRIPTION
This 7-night/ 8-day Athens Yoga Retreat is about finding new ways to
grasp your life path and stimulate your mindfulness. There might be no better
place to do it in the Attica region, a place chosen by the Ancient wise Greeks
for its special energy. Even more so, Lagonisi (the location of the retreat)
stands right in the middle of the special virtual triangle created by three major
sacred temples of antiquity, that is the Parthenon, the Temple of Afea in
Aigina and the Temple of Poseidon at Cape Sounion. Of course, you will be
able to visit all such places, during your stay, as well as take part in natureoriented and open-air sports activities, by the sea and on the hills of the area.
Accommodation and breakfast will be provided in OM Guesthouse and
everyday you will be served a freshly prepared veg meal. Dynamic group
workshops, yoga, and meditation, embracing your surroundings and your
course mates and many other rewarding experiences and illuminating
encounters await you during the Athens Yoga Retreat, in this magic corner of
the Mediterranean.

INCLUDED
5-12 pax. (ages +18)

8 days

€€€€€
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• Transfers from/ to Athens airport to/from Hotel Sea View, Glyfada on arrival
and departure (fuel, driver, all road tolls, all taxes)
• Half-board (breakfast and veg. dinner) accommodation for seven (7) nights in
the OM Guesthouse in Lagonisi area
• All transfers with car or van from/ to El. Venizelos international airport and for
scheduled activities and tours as detailed program
• An English-speaking tour leader for all scheduled tours and activities
• 11 yoga/ meditation sessions with Michelle Kaminski and her team
• Hike and swim at Vouliagmenis Lake, including admission, snack and water/
refreshment
• A visit to Cape Sounio area, including admission, snack and water/ refreshment
• Athens city tour and walk focusing on Greek philosophy,mythology and natural
elements, snack and water/ refreshment
• Sea kayak tour with professional instructor and top-quality kayaks, OR
mountain bike tour, including snack and water/ refreshment
• A day sailboat trip to Aigina island with skipper and light lunch aboard
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• A visit to an organic farm, on-site activity and lunch

Sport Camp

Ride the Aegean waves with the Beyond
Athens wind/kite surf week camp! Learn or
improve on a challenging and fun water
sport. Also you will visit Athens on a
different note, discover its beautiful
surroundings with the insights and tips of a
local.

WIND/ KITE SURF CAMP
Product Codes: TS-01, TS-02 / Booking: 10 days in advance

HIGHLIGHTS
• Learn or improve on wind-kite surf and
water sports under the best possible
safety and weather conditions of the
Athens Coast
• Visit the not-to-miss
Athens historic center
• Savour top-notch Greek traditional food
• Take your time and relax at
Vouliagmenis thermal lake
• Admire the panorama and take
impressive photos at Cape Sounio
• Explore the many secret beaches and
coves in the area
• Learn different sides of Athens and
Greece with our themed walks
• Have fun playing beach volley

DESCRIPTION
The Beyond Athens wind/kite surf camp organized in collaboration with
Athens Board School gives you the opportunity to learn or improve on a
challenging and entertaining water sport. Also you visit Athens on a different
note, discover its beautiful surroundings with the insights and tips of a local.
You will have loads of fun and be surprised with what this corner of the
Mediterranean, so close, safe and warm yearlong can offer you.
Wind surf trainer
Nikolas Skarlatos, born in London, December 10th, 1974 began racing at the
age of 14. He went on to Become Greek Youth Champion in Course and
Slalom events (1991-1992) and also raced PWA and Production Board events
before stopping in September 1994. Nikolas was the 2013 Greek Formula and
Slalom Champion. He still races and coaches at a professional level. He speaks
native English and Greek and good French.
Program
All training sessions take place in the mornings 11.00 to 13.00. SUP board or
other water sports will be used in support in case of no wind. After the session
and a hot shower, you can rest in the area of the Board School and enjoy a
light meal before leaving. The fourth day is off and gives you the chance to
rest, explore the area and Athens and enjoy other inspiring activities.

INCLUDED
1, April – 31, October

6-12 pax.

8 days (Sat - next Sun)

€€€€€
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Accommodation in a 3 or + starred hotel B&B(shared double room)
A tour leader/ contact person
A private guide for one day tour
All transfers with private car or van for the scheduled activities
Five wind or kite surf lessons including gear and light lunches
An Athens downtown day tour
Admission to Vouliagmenis Lake – privè area – tour, swim and dinner buffet;
Three dinners at taverns and restaurants
Welcome and farewell party plus three drinks out
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Sport Camp

The Scuba Diving Athens Camp organized
in collaboration with the PADI-certified
Diving Store is a great opportunity to learn
or delve deeper into the fascinating
underwater world. In addition, you visit
Athens landmarks and lesser-known spots
while also discovering its beautiful
surroundings with the insights and tips of a
local.

SCUBA DIVING CAMP
(Diver, Open Water or Advanced Open Water)
Product Code: TS-03 / Booking: 7 days in advance

HIGHLIGHTS
• Get Scuba diving PADI certified
• Practice wind-kite surf and water sports
in a safe environment
• Walk the Athens historic center
• Take your time and relax at
Vouliagmenis thermal lake
• Sample delicious Greek food and beers
• Explore the many secret beaches and
coves in the area
• Learn different sides of Athens and
Greece with our themed walksHave fun
playing beach volley

DESCRIPTION
The Coast of Athens is a mesmerizing stretch of bays, beaches, temples, coves
islets and reefs that runs along the Western Side of Attica, up North from
Piraeus to the South most point, Cape Sounio. It is also an area with great
mythological and historic relevance. Heroes and myths are associated with
this land, epic battles happened on shore and accidents in the sea, temples
and ancient ruins are scattered all around. Also, the coast is dotted with ship
wrecks and more.
The waters of the Saronic Sea, which is the name of this part of the Aegean,
are pacific and warm. There is no danger from marine creatures, there are no
tides or other strange phenomena, and what is most, the waters are extremely
transparent. Small reefs, coves and islets provide for perfect snorkelling and
diving with abundant marine life (sea turtles, breams, octopuses, eels, even
seals if you are lucky enough). With Athens providing endless opportunities for
diversion, you will have loads of fun and be surprised with what this corner of
the Mediterranean, so close, safe and warm yearlong can offer you.

INCLUDED
1, April – 30, November

3 -15 pax.

8 days (Fri - next Sat)

€€€€€
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

B&B accommodation in a 3 or + stars hotel (shared double room)
A tour leader during the whole camp
All transfers with private car or van for the scheduled activities
Five (Open Water) or three (Diver, Advanced) diving lessons including
necessary gear provisions and light lunches, and underwater photos
A one hour marine biology talk/ workshop
Admission to Vouliagmenis Lake – privè area – tour, swim and light dinner
Athens downtown day tour including a themed tour (Diver, Advanced)
A Sounio bike tour
A welcome and farewell party plus three drinks out
Three dinners at taverns and restaurants
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Themed Stay

Five days to capture the magic light of
Athens, under the guidance of an
experienced local photographer; different
subjects and fascinating settings through
which you will grasp the very essence of
the city.

ATHENS PHOTO WORKSHOP
Product Code: TS-04 / Booking: 20 days in advance

HIGHLIGHTS
• See Athens through the viewfinder and
capture the remarkable qualities of its
light
• Learn tricks with the help of a
local professional who will guide you
through hidden corners around the city
and help you connect with its vibe
• Be impressed by the modern wonder that
is the Acropolis Museum
• Enjoy traditional and modern Greek food
& wine
• Visit picturesque sea towns, island and
stunning ancient sites
• Learn about Greek wine and sample a
selection of wines

Set dates

4 -8 pax.

5 days (Wed - Sun)

€€€€€
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DESCRIPTION
This 5-day photo workshop in Athens is meant for the photo aficionados, the
skilled or less skilled amateurs that want to visit the city from a
different perspective. A photo professional has selected a wide range of areas,
also less touristic ones and outside the city, and subjects that can both
enhance your photo abilities and connect you more deeply with the city and
its people.
Photography is a form of art is an expression of liberty, so the group itself
chooses some of its favorite destinations and subjects among the suggested
ones. One of the aims of this workshop is also to create a small
photo community of the participants that will keep in touch and last in time,
allowing constant peer reviewing, exchange of ideas and knowledge and of
course personal relations. One time per year an exhibition with a selection of
the best photos taken during the workshops is held in Athens with its authors
being invited for the inauguration.

INCLUDED
• B&B accommodation for four nights in a 4+ starred hotel in the Athens
area
• Private transfers from/ to the Athens International Airport
• An introductory and three photo sessions with a professional local
photographer, plus two peer and evaluation reviews
• Two dinners and a drink/ cocktail
• A day photo excursion to a selected location outside Athens (Hydra island,
Spetses island, Nemea region and Nauplio town, Cape Sounio and Lavrio
town, Tatoi ex Royal palace and Kifissia district)
• A coffee and snack treat for each photo session
• Admission to Vouliagmenis Lake – privè area – tour, swim, yoga and buffet
• General liability insurance
• All applicable taxes and VAT
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A Olympou 5
19010, Lagonissi
Attica, GREECE
W beyondathens.net
E info@beyondathens.net
sales@beyondathens.net
T +30 22910 22953

Licensed Travel Operator GNTO (Greek National Tourism Organization)
License no. 0208E60000409301
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